The concept of visual threshold has long been used in psychophysics, but has not been widely used in landscape research. This study developed a systematic procedure for the assessment of three visual thresholds ö detection, recognition, and visual impact. The thresholds were obtained through controlled slide-viewing tests using computer simulated images with modi¢ed visual attributes: size, contrast, object type and landscape type. Analyses yielded average and speci¢c thresholds of high apparent reliability. Logistic models achieved an overall prediction success rate of around 90 per cent with contrast weighted visual magnitude being a key variable.
Introduction
Accurate, objective and reliable measures are becoming increasingly important in visual impact assessments. Quantitative research into visual environmental perception is a vital step towards objective visual assessment and impact evaluation. This includes the modelling of visual qualities and impacts using geographic information system-based variables (Hadrian et al., 1988; Bishop & Hulse, 1994) . Such models rely upon estimation of visual attributes that have been shown to be good predictors of visual values. The de¢nition of various visual thresholds will restrict the area over which modelling needs to be applied and so reduce data collection e¡orts and processing times. The paucity of existing threshold studies re£ects the enormous complexity and di¤culties associated with measuring and monitoring landscape components and attributes, and some continuing doubts about whether quanti¢cation of the visual attributes of landscape is desirable or possible (Carlson, 1977, pp. 131^172) .
Key landscape attributes include physical properties such as the visual size, contrast, colour, shape, texture, pattern, and complexity, etc. Potentially these properties can all be measured and through them visual thresholds can be de¢ned. Iverson (1985) argued for the concept of visual magnitude (product of the vertical and horizontal angles of an object) to describe quantitatively the visual dimension of an object. Magill (1990) attempted to de¢ne visual detection, identi¢cation and reaction thresholds from an assortment of landscape projects and actions but fell short of achieving quantitative thresholds because of the di¤culties of systematically measuring and manipulating landscape attributes, and also the general information-seeking nature of his study.
Visual threshold is a concept found in psychophysics. In studying the link between variation in speci¢ed characteristics of environmental stimulation and subjective experience, a threshold is an ultimate capability of the sensory system. The visual threshold is the minimal quantity that can be perceived; a boundary one crosses from not detecting to detecting. However, a threshold is rarely an absolute event. Rather, laboratory investigations typically yield ogival or S-shaped curves, as shown in Figure 1 . This indicates that as the energy level is increased there is also an increase in the probability that a stimulus will be detected. The threshold value is generally, and arbitrarily, taken to correspond to the particular stimulus magnitude eliciting a detection response on half of its test trials; that is, 50 per cent of the time.
Partly because of this necessarily arbitrary element in threshold setting there is an argument that it is preferable to measure and model the continuous psychophysical sensitivity function. This latter approach better ¢ts underlying perceptual processes but produces a result which is rather harder to use directly in visual impact modelling. Arguments for and against, particularly in relation to their in£u-ence on the policy and decision-making process, can be at length. For the moment we assume the utility of thresholds. We also recognize that application is limited to visual impacts and does not cover broader issues about the overall suitability of an introduced element in the landscape.
In this study we use developments in computer imaging techniques to simulate hypothetical landscape modi¢cations with high realism. Psychophysical concepts of visual threshold (detection and recognition) have been adopted from the literature. Attributes such as the visual size, contrast, shape and landscape setting are designated as experimental variables. The obtained threshold equations can be used to establish visual standards and ordinances, and used in computer modelling systems for landscape planning and management.
Methodological issues
What sort of threshold are we measuring?
We are concerned here with di¡erence. How di¡er-ent must two stimuli be from each other in order for us to detect the di¡erence? To determine a di¡erence threshold we must ¢rst decide upon a test stimulus and a standard comparison stimulus. An existing landscape may be the standard and that same landscape with an additional introduced element the test stimulus. However, complications occur because the composition of a background landscape is changed by partial occlusion following the introduction of an alien structure. Every time a test object is changed, its background setting is also modi¢ed. Any resultant threshold could be related to either the change of the object or the change in the background composition or both.
In this study, the objective is to investigate visual thresholds for two utility structures in general landscape settings. In the real world, such an object also obscures its background and provided the portion of the background obscured is typical of the landscape overall the result should remain valid. From di¡er-ence threshold values derived from some typical landscapes we should be able to obtain an average visual threshold for an object in general situations.
Visual thresholds for detection and recognition
Normally, at least two factors will in£uence whether a subject will report seeing an object at a weak level of stimulus intensity. The detection and recognition responses will depend on the actual intensity of the stimulus and also on the sensitivity of the subject to the stimulus. This sensitivity, however, may be clouded by variations in subjective decision criteria. By using the forced choice method (see below), the subjects will rely heavily on their sensory capabilities rather than their cognitive mechanisms. Therefore, detection and recognition thresholds can be dealt with using a classical psychophysical approach. The third visual threshold type, visual impact threshold, however, requires a di¡erent treatment.
Visual impact threshold
Visual impact assessment is well recognized in the landscape literature (Smardon et al., 1983) but the de¢nition of an impact threshold is more problematic. Past visual impact studies are mostly concerned with assessment of visual quality and ordinal visual impact levels incurred by a landscape modi¢cation. Visual assessment depends, apart from the visual character of the scene, upon the viewers' internal judgemental criteria. These criteria can vary signi¢cantly from individual to individual. Thus measuring a visual impact threshold is a 
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H. Shang and I. D. Bishop matter of ¢nding some average of the diversity of criteria. We have introduced the concept of medium visual impact threshold (MVIT). Medium visual impact threshold is de¢ned here as the physical condition of an object at which 50 per cent of the viewers' impact assessments, based on original and altered scenes shown sideby-side, exceed the middle position between low and high visual impact levels. While object recognition is a pre-requisite for normal visual impact assessment, it is not essential in this case. Here an object has only to be detectible to potentially elicit visual impact. Unlike visual sensory threshold (detection and recognition) measurement, visual impact threshold is inferred though a visual preference rating procedure.
Threshold measurement
Several methods of threshold measurement are found in the literature. These include: the method of limits, the method of constant stimuli and the method of forced choice. Each has advantages and di¤culties both in terms of the logistics of their application and the reliability of their results. Details may be found in Shang (1997) . On the basis of a thorough consideration of the nature of the problem and the lessons of signal detection theory the method of forced choice was the preferred option.
In the method of forced choice the subject is presented with two or more alternatives, and must pick one even if the di¡erence might not have been seen. Forced choice does not require an estimation of the observer's response criterion but is focused simply on their sensitivity.
In forced choice the 50 per cent threshold de¢ni-tion percentage may be adjusted. When the change is actually below threshold or unnoticeable to the subject, a pure guess must be made and would generate a base level of success even if no change exists. The appropriate percentage threshold is therefore at a value half-way between the base level of success by guesswork and 100 per cent.
Viewing mode
The choice of measurement method also a¡ects the selection of the viewing mode. Forced choice required that subjects be presented with two images at a time containing a standard image and a modi¢cation image as the comparison stimulus. On other criteria (Shang, 1997) slide projection seemed the only feasible approach. Side-by-side slide presentation was therefore chosen.
Experimental variables

Visual size
Visual size (or visual magnitude) is measured in square min of visual angle as the portion of the ¢eld of view occupied by an object. Visual magnitude is an areal measurement as illustrated by Figure 2 . According to Schi¡ (1980, p. 28) , a person having normal visual acuity can distinguish high contrast lines, bars, or checkerboard patterns separated by about 1 min of arc. Similar data was also reported by Selkurt (1961) , Riggs (1971) and McBurney and Collings (1984) . A value of 5?5 square min was used as the smallest experimental object size because of pixel limitations and the fact that contrast levels in the landscape seldom approach the levels necessary for maximum visual acuity. A pretest also showed that this size is an e¡ective lower limit.
The upper limit was chosen as roughly corresponding to the visual size of an object with a dimension of 9 m by 30 m at a distance of 100 m. For an object such as transmission tower this is clearly within the visual impact zone in most landscapes (Hull & Bishop, 1988) . The four visual sizes included in the experiment were 5?5, 17, and 85 square min. Because the display and viewing were controlled such that each projected pixel subtended approximately 1 square min of arc (with a tolerance of 70?03' to +0?2') pixel counts are equivalent to square min of arc in the discussion below.
Visual contrast
The di¡erence in appearance of an object from its background is largely a matter of colour and texture. Textures are very diverse and not considered here. Colour can be conveniently described in terms of hue, saturation and lightness. Although formulae FIGURE 2. Visual magnitude de¢nition.
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exist for colour di¡erence quanti¢cation (e.g. Robertson, 1977 ) these had not been tested in a landscape context at the time of experimental design. They have since been shown to be e¡ective (Bishop, 1997) but in view of the uncertainty (and diversity) of colour di¡erence measures it was decided to work only with variation in the well-understood lightness factor: grey scale imagery was used exclusively. Di¡erence in lightness is often referred to as contrast. Contrast is a measurement of target luminance relative to background luminance. In this experiment luminance was divided into 256 grey levels.
In laboratory situations, contrast threshold was found to be about 2 to 3 per cent (Felleman, 1986, pp. 45^53) . Contrast between surfaces and their backgrounds under typical ecological conditions in the natural world has been estimated as up to 10 : 1 (Schi¡, 1980, pp. 194^198) . This corresponds to a contrast value of 8 per cent in the middle of the range or a higher value at low lightness levels. A collection of slides of distant transmission towers taken in normal clear weather against di¡erent backgrounds was examined and their contrasts were calculated. It was found that the object^background contrast ranged from 8 per cent to 26 per cent with the most frequently occurring value of around 13 per cent. On the basis of this preliminary study ¢-nal test points were chosen as 7 per cent, 13 per cent and 30 per cent.
While the contrast of an object is given by the ratio of its luminance to that of its surround, the size of the surround is disputed in the literature. Several di¡erent options have been suggested and reviewed by Shang (1997) . Bishop (1997) tested four options for perceived colour di¡erence and found that the best ¢t to perception was obtained by calculating the di¡erences between an object and the part of the background which it obscured. This is not possible in all cases but it suggests that only a small surround area needs to be considered.
This experiment adapted the approach of Shapley (in Levine & Shefner, 1991, p. 334) and contrast was calculated along the borders of the test objects. The border for each object, regardless of size, was de¢ned as 3 pixels. Contrast was calculated as the difference between the average lightness of the object and the background border, divided by 256.
Object type
Two of the most frequently studied subjects of visual impact studies were selected: a transmission tower representing a linear object shape, and an oil re¢nery tank representing a square to round object shape. They represent regular forms. Perceptually, regular form, as compared with irregular form, is more readily perceived as one continuous entity according to Gestalt theory, and potentially provides stronger stimuli to the viewer. This concept is also supported in psychological theory (Dember, 1960) . Irregular structures, being harder to detect, will imply a larger threshold distance for the same size and contrast. Therefore, the use of common and regular structural forms in our experiment gave conservative estimates of threshold distance.
Landscape setting Daniel and Ittelson (1981, p. 153) pointed out that responses to very diverse environments re£ect stereotypical reactions to the symbolic environment rather than a perceptual response based on speci¢c landscape characteristics. If perceptual responses are desired, environmental representations should be restricted to a reasonable range of environments and those environments should be sampled well.
There are many landscape classi¢cation systems and methods (Fines, 1968; Litton, 1972 , 1980) . These systems are generally regionally based for landscape planning and management purposes. They are not tailored for dealing with speci¢c views, views with typical landscape elements and representative viewpoints. We can consider a landscape as made up of landform (topography), landcover (vegetation, built form, soil colour, water, snow and paving), and atmospheric conditions. Landform can be broadly classi¢ed as hills, undulating and £at plains; and landcover as trees, ground cover, water and structures. Atmospheric conditions are ephemeral and cannot form part of a classi¢cation of a place. Flat and unwooded areas were omitted from further consideration as these would have proved more di¤cult to con¢gure as background and also because such landscapes are less frequently the subject of visual impact modelling.
Position of the viewer, direction of sight, composition of di¡erent elements, complexity, atmospheric change and seasonal e¡ect etc. all contribute to forming a particular picture. It is necessary to establish a`representative' condition whereby typical circumstances can be studied. Di¡rient (1980) The combination of four landscapes with two objects each to be represented at three sizes and three contrast levels created a possible total of 96 di¡er-ent simulations. The only exclusion was the case of minimum contrast and minimum size together, and thus 88 simulations were created for the experiment, as shown in Figure 3 .
Computer simulations
Validity
Photographic prints/slides have been established as valid surrogates for on-site experiences by many researchers (Zube et al., 1974; Daniel & Boster, 1976; Feimer et al., 1981; Coeterier, 1983; Stewart et al., 1984) . Computer images have also been shown to be as e¡ective as colour slides for representing the scenic quality of the landscape in di¡erent circumstances (Orland, 1987; Bishop & Leahy, 1989 , Oh, 1994 . Computer images can now be reproduced with great ease in slides with virtually no loss of image quality (Shang, 1994) . This means that computer-based image simulation can provide experimental stimuli at least as valid as the widely-used colour photographs and slides. For control of contrast in the simulations it was most convenient to work with grey scale imagery. Given wide public familiarity with this medium (often called black-andwhite) through newspapers and movies it was felt that there would be no substantial reduction in validity.
Simulation
The prototype transmission tower was selected from a collection of colour slides of transmission towers.
Selection was based on the apparent size, viewing distance (middle to background zones), image sharpness and viewing position (tower approximately at the same level with the viewer and perpendicular to the sight line). The tower was scanned, converted to greyscale, separated from its background and stored. The prototype cylindrical tank image was taken from an assortment of oil re¢nery and power station slides based on the same criteria. Adobe Photoshop was used in all stages of the simulation process.
For a given object, the more complex its background (e.g. texture, shape, pattern, contrast, etc.) the more di¤cult it becomes to discern and recognize. In keeping with our conservative approach it was decided that all target objects should be positioned against a background with more or less uniform texture and luminance. On each of the four landscape images, there were portions which were chosen as potential backgrounds.
It is not appropriate to place all test objects in the centre, or only in the margins, of the pictures. When we view a still picture, we feel more comfortable and psychologically balanced scanning the picture along a central horizontal line as if there was an invisible visual axis across the picture. Accordingly, a judgement was made that the test objects should be positioned in a region on the central horizontal axis. If we divide a picture into nine equal regions, the test objects should be placed in one of the three shaded areas as shown in Figure 4 .
A careful study revealed that there were ¢ve quite uniformly textured areas of background suitable for serving as the immediate object backgrounds (IOB) in the shaded central regions among the four base images. Random orders were used for the ¢nal object assignment. Eighty-eight simulations were output using a digital camera to black-and-white slides (Figures 5 & 6 show some examples). 
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Visual testing
Visual exposure time and slides grouping strategies Several pre-experiment trials suggested that a 30 s scrutiny time would be adequate for each pair of slides. This would have produced an overall test time of over an hour which was considered too long to e¡ectively maintain the subjects' attention. The 88 pairs had to be divided into subgroups. It was decided that the division should be on the basis of size, each of the two groups having two size conditions: group one (size 5?5 and size 45) with a total of 40 slides and group two (size 17 and size 85) with 48 slides. The test duration would then be about 20 and 25 min, respectively.
Display sequence and order
Slide display sequence and order can a¡ect observers' responses in di¡erent ways. For example, any tendency of incremental changes in stimuli picked up by the viewers would result in either slightly exaggerated or understated statistics. It was necessary to determine appropriate ordering in terms of ¢ve image variables: left and right position (of simulation and original base image); object size; object contrast; object type, and landscape type. For left and right positioning, a random order was used. Object size had four categories altogether but within each subgroup there were only two categories. We could use ascending, descending or random series without eliciting any expectation bias. In the end, an ascending order was adopted. An ascending series was also adopted for the contrast variable while for object type and landscape type alternating display order was used. This combination of the ¢ve orders and sequences minimized the perception tendency e¡ect.
The test venue and control
The projection screen was a 3?561?2 m white matt ¢nish screen. The maximum projection size for each image was 1?6561?10 m. The visual angle of one projected pixel from the centre of the third row of seating (5?2 m from the screen) for a 1000 pixel image was 1?07 min, which just met the 1 min of arc acuity criterion. Therefore, test seating started from the third row in the theatre. The pixel angles from the centre of the fourth and ¢fth rows were 0?9 and 0?8 min, respectively. As the seating moved away from the central line, the visual angle decreased accordingly. Questionnaires were coded by seat giving the exact viewing angles for every respondent allowing ¢ne tuning of the results if necessary.
Visual testing
Research has shown that university students tend to make judgements of visual quality representative of the general public (e.g. Daniel & Boster, 1976; Buhyo¡ & Leuschner, 1978; Anderson & Schroeder, 1983) . As the detection and recognition aspects of this test did not involve subjective preference evaluation we could be con¢dent that student subjects would give a valid result. Our subjects were mostly students of the Faculty of Architecture, Building and Planning, University of Melbourne. Since preknowledge of the test objects by the subjects was expected to signi¢cantly a¡ect responses, we decided to use two separate tests on di¡erently informed groups of subjects.
Test for the uninformed group
The questionnaire for the uninformed subjects did not contain any information that might reveal the nature of the objects used in the study. Participants in this test were advised to use only the questionnaires assigned to their respective seats. Any mixing of seat and questionnaire was prohibited. They were then given a brief introduction about the task they were to performöa simple visual detection and recognition exercise aimed at ¢nding out certain visual detection and recognition thresholds. They were told to compare pairs of black-and-white slides projected side by side only in visual terms. They were also told that the image pairs were very similar, yet there might be di¡erences in landscape components. They were asked to answer two questions:
1. Do you ¢nd any di¡erence between the two images? If yes, please describe the di¡erence. 2. Do you recognize the di¡erence? If yes, please name it.
To prevent any confusion about slide positions, beneath the right side of the screen a letter`R' was marked, and on the left an`L' was marked. Each pair of slides (including a practice pair) was shown for 30 seconds. The group seeing the 5?5 and 17 pixel images had 16 subjects while the other had 18 subjects.
After each session comments were invited. One typical question was about how so many similar images were obtained. When told they were all computer simulated images, most students displayed their amazement. This re£ected the high level of realism and credibility the computer simulations had achieved.
Test for the informed group
The second test seriesöthe informed group testingöwas di¡erent from the ¢rst uniformed series in that the subjects were actually pre-noti¢ed of the nature of the study and given substantial pre-information of the sort of visual experience they were expecting to undergo. They were told to expect to ¢nd introduced elements, such as a transmission tower or an oil tank, in one of the two images. They would need to indicate their visual preference to the pictures based only on the visual e¡ects of the introduced element on the original landscape using a 4 -point (seven interval) scale. A similar exercise was given to the viewers before the real test commenced. Subjects were allowed for about 30 s to examine each pair of pictures and answer the questions. They were required to answer basically two questions:
1. Do you ¢nd any introduced element?
2. Indicate your preference using the scale provided.
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After the test a question was asked about the learning curve e¡ect, i.e. once an element was found, it was much easier to ¢nd others. This was not a concern since di¡erent stimuli had been presented in an ascending size/contrast order. Also, crossing a threshold for one object or landscape type did not necessarily apply to other landscape types because landscapes were di¡erent and so were the positions of the test objects.
Interpretation of questionnaire responses
Uninformed detection. Depending on the description of the object a`yes' answer might be disquali¢ed as a valid detection response. For example, one slide pair had on the right-hand slide a tank of 30 per cent contrast inserted in the background mountains near the horizon. Descriptions of di¡erence for this pair ranged from spot, white dot, clearing, white box, house, white speck, white object, white thing, white square, white rectangle, white mark, to a tree, clouds, speck, white object, white thing, white square, white rectangle, white mark, to a tree, clouds, speck in the sky, UFO, etc. The last four descriptions were clearly wrong answers because they signalled that the respondents failed to identify the real di¡erence being an inserted tank on the righthand slide. Generally speaking, when the test object was an inserted tank, descriptions suggesting a squarish object were considered a successful detection. When it was a tower, descriptions suggesting a straight linear form were considered correct answers: e.g. post, pylon, streak, tower, squiggle, line,`1' , vertical mark, radio tower, antenna, missile, rocket, rocket launch, spaceship, pole, telegraph pole, obelisk, transmission tower, SEC line, tree trunk, mast, chimney.
Uninformed recognition. If an object was recognized, the subject was required to name the object. Again, the naming varied substantially but to substantiate recognition the subject had to come much closer than in the uniformed recognition case to a precise description. Many man-made structures resemble each other, especially when viewed from a distance. For example, the tank object used in this experiment resembled other structures commonly used in Australia, such as a water tank/container, silo/barn or a farm shed. Even when viewed at a closer range, these structures could still be di¤cult to tell apart. Any description suggesting a very close resemblance to a structure like the tank was therefore considered a valid recognition answer.
The same rule applied also to the tower object recognition. If the tower was described as a pylon, pole, or radio mast, for example, this was considered to be a successful recognition response.
Informed recognition. In the informed recognition case the subjects knew beforehand what they expected to ¢nd (either a tower or tank). With ¢ve options to choose from (no object, tower on left, tower on right, tank on left, tank on right) there was no ambiguity in the viewer's recognition response. However, assuming some people guessed answers, we should incorporate a 20 per cent guessing probability in our threshold de¢nition and calculations. The informed recognition threshold de¢nition value was therefore calculated as 50 per cent+20 per cent* 50 per cent = 60 per cent.
Informed visual preference rating. Visual preference rating was used as an indicator of visual impact levels. The analysis procedure used is described in the visual impact assessment section. No recoding or additional interpretation of the ratings was necessary.
Results of detection and recognition rates
Thresholds by size and contrast Detection and recognition rates and average visual impact ratings were calculated for each simulation. For detection and recognition the calculated rate was the number of successful events divided by the number of possible successes (i.e. number of viewers by number of slide-pairs).
These data were then re-categorized and re-calculated by variable type. For example, there were eight cases (two objects by four landscapes) for the combination of 7 per cent contrast and 45 squares min. Each was tested on 16 subjects yielding a total of 128 trials. There were 61 successful detections, giving a detection rate of 47 per cent. The values for each size/contrast combination are plotted in Figure 7 . From this graph we estimated, by interpolation to a 50 per cent success rate, the average detection threshold sizes at the three contrasts (30%, 13%, 7%) to be 8?5, 24 and 48 square min, respectively.
The previously established visual acuity of 1 min and absolute contrast threshold of 2^3 per cent provide limiting values for graphing detection thresholds (Figure 8) Although graphs such as these provide a means of checking thresholds they are not as useful as a predictive equation. Use of linear regression also provides a measure of goodness of ¢t and hence level of reliability of predicted thresholds. After some experimentation it was found that a good linear ¢t existed between log (size) and detection rate (Figure 9 ). Very high correlation coe¤cients were found between detection rate and logarithmic visual size at all contrast levels. At 7 per cent, 13 per cent and 30 per cent contrasts, the coe¤cients were 0?991 (p = 0?0091), 1?00 (p = 0?0005) and 0?996 (p = 0?0037), respectively. Detection, at a particular contrast level, has a highly signi¢cant linear relationship to the log (size) of either object in any of the tested landscape types. Informed and uninformed recognition also gave signi¢cant or highly signi¢cant correlations. Table 1 is a cross comparison of the three sets of correlation coe¤cients for detection and recognition under varied conditions. Putting together detection and recognition, we obtain a comprehensive thresholds diagram shown in Figure 10 .
The informed recognition threshold lay in between uninformed detection and recognition thresholds but more towards uninformed detection. This was expected. As soon as something was detected, the viewer would compare this object instantaneously with mental images (already activated by pre-knowledge) for similarity. Since there was only a limited range of possibilities (either a tank or tower in this study), a choice was not hard to make and the task became close to a simple detection exercise.
Informed recognition thresholds ranged from 14 (30% contrast) to 105 (7% contrast) square min. Average uninformed recognition thresholds ranged from 48 (30% contrast) to 247 square min (7%). Estimated thresholds greater than 85 square min required extrapolation of the plotted detection rates and are not therefore considered as reliable as those within the tested size range.
In general, the uninformed recognition threshold size was about three to four times the informed recognition threshold in magnitude and ¢ve times the uninformed detection threshold, as can be seen in Table 2 .
Thresholds by object type (shape)
Based on plots of detection rate against size and contrast, broad similarities were found between the result for tanks and towers. However, at small sizes (typically 515 pixels) a tank was always easier to detect or recognize (informed response) than the tower. This was reversed when visual size became larger. For uninformed subjects a tower was always easier to recognize than a tank.
Regrouping the overall detection and recognition rates for the tank and tower according to variable contrast produced Figure 11 . This suggests that shape had a signi¢cant in£uence on uninformed 
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recognition but an insigni¢cant e¡ect on uninformed detection or informed recognition. The linearly formed tower was easier to recognize than the square-shaped tank under similar contrast conditions.
Thresholds by landscape types
In order to explore the role of landscape type we plotted uninformed detection against contrast in four di¡erent settings. In Figure 12 curves L1, L3, and L4 showed similar general character, suggesting similar properties in terms of their in£uence on visual detection success. These three landscapes may be considered together. Curve L2 while similar in shape had a much lower detection rate at all contrast levels. The most likely source of the di¡erence is the contrast direction. In L1, L3 and L4 the object is brighter (positive contrast) than its background while in L2 it is darker (negative contrast). Other possible causes of the di¡erenceösuch as position of the introduced objectöcould be discounted.
When we plotted detection rates against object size we also reached the conclusion that contrast direction is a key determinant variable of perception. It was much easier to detect, in similar conditions and for these sizes, a bright object on a dark background than a dark object on a bright background. The average threshold sizes for L1, L3, L4, and L2 were around 8, 22, 26, and 110 pixels, respectively. One case cannot be regarded as conclusive and the above combined landscapes analysis should stand until the contrast direction e¡ect is further explored. However, in the light of the strong suggestion of a major role for contrast direction, we decided to review elements of the prior analysis. For example, separating positive and negative contrast cases, Figure 13 provides a potentially more precise estimation of detection thresholds than Figure 8 .
No recognition thresholds were obtained from the experimental data under negative contrast conditions. The positive contrast thresholds are in Table 3 and show that informed recognition threshold sizes were, on average, about twice those of the uninformed detection thresholds. Uninformed recognition thresholds, on the other hand, were roughly three times those of the informed recognition. From this data we can also construct a threshold diagram (Figure 14) for positive contrast situations only. This shows generally smaller detection sizes than Figure 8 which included the negative contrast case. The remaining analysis maintains this separation.
Results: visual impact
Visual preference rating calculation and scaling Visual preference rating was accumulated for each test slide and average ratings calculated. The two subject groups may be considered together on the basis that:
1. both groups were large enough to ensure a statistically robust sampling; 
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2. sample population was drawn from landscape architecture and urban planning streams students suggesting high homogeneity; 3. all images were derived from four base landscape images, only di¡ering in the nature of the introduced elements; 4. many visual rating studies have shown between-group reliability to be quite high (Daniel & Boster, 1976; Bishop & Hulse, 1994; Hammitt et al., 1994; Cook & Cable, 1995; etc.) ; 5. most importantly, the experimental results (see Table 3 below) showed considerable consistency: the plotted result shows steadily increasing impact with the increase of stimulus level as had been expected. There were no kinks in the curve suggesting substantial group level di¡erences in perception.
A visual impact might be deemed to have occurred if one individual perceives an impact. However determining this point was not useful either to this study or in a broader landscape planning context. As we were working in a small subset of landscape types the issue was not to determine the point at which impact occurs but how impact levels vary according to object size, contrast and shape. This required de¢nition of an arbitrary scale point we called a medium visual impact threshold. It was assumed that, having decided which image was preferred, a subject would judge whether a rating should be placed closer to the zero preference point or maximum preference point. The middle position may then be seen as the transition point from low visual impact to high visual impact for each individual and referred to as the medium visual impact threshold position (MVIT). Ratings were converted into binary impact threshold status based on the MVIT. If a rating was greater than 1?5 (on the threepoint scale) it was put in impact group 1 (high impact), otherwise it was in impact group 0 (low impact).
Medium visual impact thresholds
Based on separate consideration of positive and negative contrast conditions, Figure 15 illustrates how visual impact ratings were distributed based on landscape (contrast direction) groupings. The positive 30 per cent contrast reached the critical 1?5 value at about 40 pixels while 7 per cent and 13 per cent contrast images never passed the threshold. It appeared when an object was less than about 40 square min in size and less than 30 per cent in contrast, which was unlikely to evoke any signi¢cant visual impact under positive contrast conditions. For the same object to reach the same level of visual impact under negative contrast conditions, it would require a much greater size and contrast beyond the limits of the experiment.
Logistic regression analysis
Although the analyses above revealed general trends and characteristics of the relationship between dependent and independent variables, they were unable to describe the interactions among variables. We could not predict with con¢dence whether a threshold would be reached when multiple variables were involved. Neither could we tell which variable or variables were the primary determinants. Predicting whether an event would or would not occur (a threshold is reached or not), the probability of an event occurring (the likelihood of reaching a threshold) and identifying the explanatory variables requires multivariate logistic regression analysis.
In logistic regression, we can directly estimate the probability of an event occurring. For multiple variables the probability model can be written as:
where Z is the linear combination
where B 0 Y B 1 Y B 2 Y F F F B n are coe¤cients estimated from the data, X 1 X 2 F F F X n are the independent variables, and e is the base of the natural logarithms, approximately 2?718. The probability of an event not occurring is simply
Pno event 1 À PeventX 3 We can write the logistic model in terms of the log of the odds, which is called a logit. The logit model transforms the logistic model from a nonlinear form to a linear equation:
For this experiment the speci¢c linear logit model was:
where S is the visual size; C the visual contrast; C*S the visual size weighted by contrast; CD the visual contrast direction; SH the object shape (type); and B n is the estimated coe¤cients based on experimental data.
The ¢ve predictor terms were tested one by one using the Joint Partial Test technique to yield best¢t models for detection, recognition and visual impact thresholds (Table 4) . It is notable that the contrast weighted size term (C*S) is in general a more e¡ective predictor than either size or contrast alone, or together as separate variables. 
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The case of Z 0 is the 50 per cent threshold de¢nition (i.e. the probability of the event is equal to the probability of no event). Setting Z 0 we can recon¢gure the equations to derive formulae for the value of C*S at the threshold. These equations are given in Table 5 and are particularly useful for determining acceptable characteristics for introduced landscape objects.
Conclusion
Tested through the experimental data with di¡erent statistical techniques, a new visual variableöcon-trast weighted visual size (or magnitude)öwas found to be a key predictor variable for visual detection, recognition, and visual impact assessment. It was found to be more e¡ective than visual size or visual contrast alone, or the combined e¡ects of the two individual variables. Contrast weighted visual size is measured in square min multiplied by contrast percentage. Its measurement re£ects intuitive sense: when contrast is very high, for example 100 per cent, the maximum contrast weighted visual size will be the actual visual size; when contrast is 0 per cent, contrast weighted visual size will also be zero (i.e. undetectable).
Future studies should be directed towards validating and expanding the research results by further experiments on extended variables and conditions, and by application to realistic projects. The ultimate goal and utility of such studies are to help the construction of a detailed and comprehensive landscape visual planning and management system (Bishop & Hull, 1991) , and practical guidelines, based on widely available digital spatial data on landform and landcover. Notes: SH and CD are binary indicator variables: SH = 1 (tank); SH = 0 (tower); CD = 1 (positive contrast); CD = 0 (negative contrast). S is measured in square minutes of angle. C is measured in grey level percentage di¡erence between the object and its immediate background. The ¢gures in the right column are the estimated probability of underestimation or overestimation.
TABLE 5
Contrast weighted visual size threshold and maximum equations derived from the logistic regression models
Model category
Contrast weighted visual size threshold (C*S)
Uninformed detection C*S 1292Á3 À 1028Á9CD À 123Á1SH 10
Uninformed recognition C*S 4447Á1 À 2949Á6CD 9549Á4SH À 21Á8S 11
Informed recognition C*S 3453Á2 À 3142Á8CD 12
Informed medium visual impact C*S 4396Á9 À 3212Á9CD 13 138 H. Shang and I. D. Bishop Meanwhile, experiments on visual thresholds should be extended to other types of objects such as forest clear-cuts, roads, ski-runs, signs and buildings. It is important to see if the results from these new objects are comparable with those obtained from the transmission tower and cylindrical tank tests, or if the results of this experiment can indeed be generalized as universal visual threshold guidelines. More research on landscape types should also be conducted. Other physical attributes (apart from size, contrast and shape) such as colour, texture and pattern should also be considered simultaneously for improved threshold estimation. These factors may modify the currently established visual thresholds values.
Given the signi¢cance of contrast (and perhaps colour di¡erence) in the determination of thresholds it is important to have some reliable procedure for estimating the contrast between a proposed landscape element and its anticipated background. This suggests the need to study a range of typical introduced objects as seen against a range of characteristic backgrounds. Such a set of estimates, used in conjunction with the results derived here, would provide for rapid and reliable prediction of the outer limits of environmental e¡ect. In the meantime the results reported here can be a basis of guidance and estimation.
